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The Wals Fable Trail
Difficulty:
Fitness:
Popularity:
Distance: 11.8 km
Time requirement: 5 h
Ascent: 420 m
Descent: 420 m
Highest point: 1262 m.a.s.l.
Region: Liechtenstein
Starting point: Triesenberg, bus stop Post
Tour description
Legends and stories accompany hikers on the trail through a fascinating cultural landscape with panoramic views of the Rhine
Valley and the surrounding mountains.
The trail tells the story of the Walser community of Triesenberg using information stations and boards, while nearby playgrounds
and barbecue sites tempt visitors to stay a while and enjoy themselves.

Stage 1: From the Walser musem to Masescha
The starting point is the village square in Triesenberg with its Walser Museum. The demanding 5.5-kilometre hiking trail to
Masescha is not suitable for buggies and requires sturdy footwear. It takes about two and a half hours.
Stage 2: From Masescha to Rizlina
The second part of the Wals Fable Trail from Masescha to Studa, however, is suitable for families with buggies and prams. The
easy hike along the 2.3-kilometre stretch takes about one hour.
Stage 3: From the Studa playground to the starting point (village centre)
The final stage leads from Rizlina past the Studa playground and Rossboda back to the starting point in the centre of the village.
This final section of the Wals Fable Trail is 4.0km long and takes about one and a half hours.

Family tip: Playground and BBQ areas along this educational trail invite you to relax and linger. Visit to the Walser museum in
Triesenberg.
Places along the route
Triesenberg - Gschind - Erbi - Rotaboda - Hinder Prufatscheng - Masescha - Philosophenweg - Mitätsch - Gnalp - Rizlina Lattenwaldweg - Geisslerweg - Ried - Teufiweg - Rossboda - Gufer - Triesenberg
Note(s)
Parking spaces at the center of Triesenberg. Travelling to Triesenberg by bus, get off at the post office. Travelling back, get on at
the stop at hotel Rizlina.
See also
Liechtenstein Marketing
Äulestrasse 30
9490 Vaduz
Tel: +423 239 63 63
Internet: www.tourismus.li
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E-Mail: info@liechtenstein.li
Walsermuseum Triesenberg
Dorfzentrum Triesenberg
Tel: +423 262 19 26
Internet: www.triesenberg.li
Hotels:
Hotel Oberland, Tel. +423 262 57 77: www.hotel-oberland.li
Hotel Kulm, Triesenberg, Tel. +423 237 79 79: www.hotelkulm.com
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Elevation profile

Download this tour with topo maps on your smartphone (iPhone, Android)
Scan the QR code. As a result, you will receive on your smartphone tour dates and all necessary maps from
scale 1: 25'000, so you can use anything without cell phone reception.

Weather in the area from 09.06.2017
Friday
Partly cloudy this morning. Increasing clouds with periods of showers this afternoon. Thunder possible.
Saturday
Cloudy skies early will become partly cloudy later in the day. High 21C. Winds NNE at 10 to 15 km/h.
Sunday
Mainly sunny. High 27C. Winds NNE at 10 to 15 km/h.
Monday
Sunny in the morning then showers likely in the afternoon, and a thunderstorm is possible. High 26C.
Tour created on: 02.08.2007
Last change: 27.04.2017
Origin: www.tourismus.li / GPS-Tracks.com
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